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Abstract
Identifying plant species requires considerable knowledge and can be difficult without complete specimens. Fourier-transform 
near-infrared spectroscopy (FT-NIR) is an effective technique for discriminating plant species, especially angiosperms. 
However, its efficacy has never been tested on ferns. Here we tested the accuracy of FT-NIR at discriminating species of the 
genus Microgramma. We obtained 16 spectral readings per individual from the adaxial and abaxial surfaces of 100 specimens 
belonging to 13 species. The analyses included all 1557 spectral variables. We tested different datasets (adaxial + abaxial, 
adaxial, and abaxial) to compare the correct identification of species through the construction of discriminant models (Linear 
discriminant analysis and partial least squares discriminant analysis) and cross-validation techniques (leave-one-out, K-fold). 
All analyses recovered an overall high percentage (> 90%) of correct predictions of specimen identifications for all datasets, 
regardless of the model or cross-validation used. On average, there was > 95% accuracy when using partial least squares 
discriminant analysis and both cross-validations. Our results show the high predictive power of FT-NIR at correctly discrimi-
nating fern species when using leaves of dried herbarium specimens. The technique is sensitive enough to reflect species 
delimitation problems and possible hybridization, and it has the potential of helping better delimit and identify fern species.
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Introduction

Defining and identifying species using qualitative morpho-
logical traits can be challenging even though species identi-
fication is fundamental to some areas of science and sustain-
able dynamics (Galtier 2018; Pinheiro et al. 2018). Correct 
identifications also contribute significantly to understanding 
the evolutionary history of many species and the diversity 
of biological groups in rich and threatened areas, such as 

tropical forests (Costello 2015). Considering the biological 
and historical diversity of polymorphisms in plants, allied 
with centuries of describing species using alpha taxonomy 
tools, the correct identification of a specimen requires 
experts with considerable knowledge (Ahrends et al. 2011; 
Lacerda and Nimmo 2010; Richard and Evans 2006).

A problem when identifying plant species is the absence 
of complete specimens, including both sterile and fertile 
material, such as flowers or fruits of seed plants (Gomes 
et al. 2013). Difficult to access and insufficient or unrepre-
sentative collections of species widely distributed in highly 
diverse areas can also pose a problem when identifying spec-
imens (Lacerda and Nimmo 2010). Among the traditional 
identification methods used for plants, keys stand out and are 
widely employed (Smith 2017). However, polymorphisms 
and the complexity of shapes, associated with homopla-
sies and cryptic taxa, for example, create the need for more 
elaborate tools aimed primarily at the identification, con-
servation, and elucidation of unclear relationships of plants 
(Durgante et al. 2013; Pinheiro et al. 2018).

In addition to the use of macromorphology, DNA bar-
coding is an internationally recognized tool and widely used 
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in species identification, ecological studies, and forensic 
analyses (Li et al. 2015; Shokralla et al. 2014). In studies 
of animal groups that used this molecular approach, the 
technique proved to be highly efficient (e.g., Ohira et al. 
2018; Pérez-Losada et al. 2012; Porco et al. 2012). Using 
DNA barcoding has been less successful at identifying 
plants compared to animals (Li et al. 2015). According to 
Fazekas et al. (2012), this is partially due to hybridization, 
polyploidy, and speciation related to reproductive systems. 
However, these are not problems common to all plant 
groups; the success in using DNA barcoding is lineage-
dependent (Li et al. 2015). Identifying herbarium specimens 
using this method is also more difficult compared to fresh 
material, since DNA extracted from dried specimens is usu-
ally fragmented, requiring a greater combination of primers, 
which increases the chances of incorrect sequencing (Li 
et al. 2015; Vere et al. 2012). Furthermore, the widespread 
use of this technique is still limited because of the high cost 
(Stein et al. 2014).

One of the most promising alternative tools currently 
used in botanical identification is Fourier transformed near-
infrared spectroscopy (FT-NIR) (e.g., Lang et al. 2017; 
Rodríguez- Fernández et al. 2011). The principle of the 
technique is to irradiate fractions of biological material 
(e.g., a dry leaf) in the infrared region. As a result, a set of 
absorbance values at different wavelengths (the spectra) is 
defined for the material (Workman and Weyer 2007). The 
spectra reflect molecular bonds, such as C–H, N–H, S–H or 
O–H, and are therefore related to biological molecules and 
the metabolome of the irradiated tissue (Stuart 2005; Asner 
et al. 2014).

Research using near-infrared spectroscopy to discriminate 
plant species is gaining more and more attention in plant 
taxonomy, especially for angiosperms (Durgante et al. 2013; 
Kim et al. 2004; Krajšek et al. 2008; Lang et al. 2017). The 
tool has been shown to be more practical and accurate than 
genetic or morphological methods (Castillo et al. 2008), is 
capable of consistently discriminating phylogenetic relation-
ships of flowering plant species (Kim et al. 2004) and has 
been used in different works to aid in species circumscrip-
tion and identification of several plant groups (Damasco 
et al. 2019; Durgante et al. 2013; Lang et al. 2017; Meireles 
et al. 2020; Prata et al. 2018; Shen et al. 2020). However, 
FT-NIR has not been tested to identify other groups of 
embryophytes, such as ferns and lycophytes, or bryophytes 
(Guzmán and Antonio 2020).

Ferns are the second most diverse group of vascular 
plants, occur from the tundra to tropical forests, and occupy 
niches from the ground to the canopy (Moran 2008). Due 
to the absence of flowers, fruits, and seeds, fern identifica-
tion relies mainly on rhizome, frond, and sorus morphology 

(Tryon and Tryon 1982). Sporophyte characters such as 
indument (trichomes and scales), leaf shape, and the struc-
ture and arrangement of sori are fundamental elements in 
the differentiation between species (Christenhusz and Chase 
2014; Tryon and Tryon 1982).

Microgramma (Polypodiaceae) comprises ca. 30 spe-
cies, occurs in the Neotropics and tropical Africa (Almeida 
2014), and is monophyletic according to the most recent 
circumscriptions (Almeida et al. 2021; Salino et al. 2008). 
The genus exhibits wide morphological variation, espe-
cially in the leaves (e.g., it has both monomorphic and 
dimorphic species), leaf indument, and sorus arrange-
ment (Almeida 2014). Additionally, intraspecific pheno-
typic variation and interspecific morphological overlap 
are found in closely related species, and there are species 
complexes, which may result in misidentifications in the 
genus (Almeida et al. 2021). Using Microgramma as a 
model, our goal was to test the effectiveness of Fourier-
transform near-infrared spectroscopy (FT-NIR) at dis-
criminating and identifying closely related species in a 
fern lineage.

Methods

Sampling

Dried leaves were selected from specimens at the BHCB, 
HSTM, and INPA herbaria (acronyms according to 
Thiers 2020 onwards: http:// sweet gum. nybg. org/ scien ce/ 
ih/). One hundred specimens belonging to thirteen spe-
cies of Microgramma were analyzed (Table S1): M. bald-
winii Brade, M. crispata (Fée) R.M.Tryon & A.F.Tryon, 
M. dictyophylla (Kunze ex Mett.) de la Sota, M. geminata 
(Schrad.) R.M.Tryon & A.F.Tryon, M. lindbergii (Mett. 
ex Kuhn) de la Sota, M. lycopodioides (L.) Copel., M. 
megalophylla (Desv.) de la Sota, M. percussa (Cav.) de 
la Sota, M. persicariifolia (Schrad.) C.Presl, M. reptans 
(Cav.) A.R.Sm., M. squamulosa (Kaulf.) de la Sota, M. 
thurnii (Baker) R.M.Tryon & Stolze, and M. vacciniifo-
lia (Langsd. & Fisch.) Copel. All specimens had their 
identification confirmed by an expert (senior author). 
Only species with a minimum of five available speci-
mens, with both fertile and sterile leaves, were selected. 
When possible, samples with fronds that were severly 
damaged by insects or with signs of fungi or other epi-
phylic organisms were avoided. Sixteen spectral readings 
were obtained for each specimen (when possible), which 
included four readings, two on the adaxial surface and 
two on the abaxial surface, of four different leaves. No 
distinction between fertile and sterile leaves was made. 

http://sweetgum.nybg.org/science/ih/
http://sweetgum.nybg.org/science/ih/
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The acquisition of the spectra lasted 30 s per reading and 
was taken using a Thermo Nicolet spectrophotometer, 
FT-NIR Antaris II Method Development System (MDS). 
The spectral readings consisted of 1,557 leaf absorbance 
values in the region of 4,000 to 10,000  cm−1 (1,000 to 
2,500 nm). Each measurement produced by the equip-
ment was an average of 16 readings with a wavelength 
resolution of 8  cm−1. The equipment was calibrated every 
4 h of use. A black body was placed over the frond to 
prevent light scattering.

Analyses

All analyses were implemented in the statistical program 
R version 4.0.2 (R Core Team 2020), under the frame-
work provided by R package caret (Kuhn 2008), using 
the R packages MASS (Venables and Ripley 2002) and 
pls (Mevik et al. 2019). Three datasets using all FT-NIR 
spectrum wavelengths were tested to construct the spec-
tral models: data of (i) adaxial + abaxial surfaces, (ii) 
adaxial surface only, and (iii) abaxial surface only. The 
datasets were explored using a principal component analy-
sis (PCA). This technique allows the visualization of data 
of a smaller set of variables but still preserves the maxi-
mum information from the original variable set (Hongyu 
et al. 2016), thus allowing an exploratory analysis of the 
behavior of the spectra. The results of the PCA were repre-
sented in two-dimensional graphs using the first two main 
components.

To predict species based on spectral data, we used two 
supervised pattern recognition techniques: linear discrimi-
nant analysis (LDA) and partial least squares discriminant 
analysis (PLS-DA) (Berrueta et al. 2007). The LDA is a 
technique that discriminates and classifies objects based 
on previously defined groups (Sharma and Paliwal 2015), 
where the dependent variables corresponded to the spe-
cies (categories) and the independent variables represent 
the absorbance values in the near-infrared. The PLS-DA, 
which also classifies the samples according to defined cat-
egories, is based on finding components that better explain 
the variations of the variables between classes, giving less 
weight to the noise and uncorrelated variations (Mevik and 
Cederkvist 2004). Both models were tested using the three 
different datasets.

Cross-validation techniques were used to assess model 
performance and species discrimination. The K-fold valida-
tion technique (Burman 1989) is where the set of calibration 
samples is divided into K subsets, with a subset taken out 
for validation and the remaining K-1 subsets used to build 

the model. Thus, at the end of K steps, the data is used in 
both test subsets and validation (Yadav and Shukla 2016). 
Here we use K = 10, described as the value that presents 
the best performance in the sampling, with the least bias in 
the error rate estimates (Kohavi 1995). The leave-one-out 
(LOO) technique uses k-1 samples to generate the discri-
minant function and the sample not included in the model 
serves to validate it, obtaining the percentage of the model’s 
prediction (Kohavi 1995). Thus, we compared the predic-
tions of individual identities for each species in each of the 
datasets.

Results

We found considerable variation in the near-infrared spec-
tral data among the sampled species (Fig. 1). Among the 
three datasets tested, the adaxial + abaxial (i) dataset showed 
97.8% of the spectral variation, the adaxial (ii) dataset 
showed 97.6% of the spectral variation, and the abaxial (iii) 
dataset was the most representative with a spectral varia-
tion of 98.1% (Fig. 2). For the abaxial (iii) dataset, indi-
viduals belonging to the same species tended to group more 
cohesively and consequently less mixed compared to the 
remaining two datasets (adaxial + abaxial [i] and adaxial [ii]) 
(Fig. 2).

All datasets had high predictive results in the identi-
fication of species (correct predictions higher than 90%) 
for both models (PLS and LDA) and validation techniques 
(K-fold and LOO) (Table 1). Among the best percent-
ages for plant discrimination (over 96%) were the LDA 
model with the (iii) abaxial dataset for both the K-fold 

Fig. 1  Average near-infrared spectral data for the thirteen sampled 
Microgramma species
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and leave-one-out validation techniques, and the PLS-DA 
model with the (i) adaxial + abaxial dataset and leave-one-
out validation.

The adaxial + abaxial (i) dataset alone had the best per-
centage only for the PLS model and leave-one-out validation 
(96.7%), and both validations in a similar way resulted in 
elevated correct identifications for the three datasets tested 
(adaxial + abaxial, adaxial, abaxial).

All individuals of M. crispata and M. megalophylla were 
100% correctly predicted in both models and validations 
tests, with no confusion of readings with any sample related 
to any other species (Figs. 3, 4, Table 2). For six species, M. 
dictyophylla, M. geminata, M. lindbergii, M. lycopodioides, 
M. percussa, and M. reptans, the correct prediction of the 
identities of individuals in all models and validations ranged 
from 90 to 100% (Figs. 3, 4, Table 2).

Two species (15.3%), M. persicariifolia and M. squa-
mulosa, had correct predictions between 80 and 100% 
among the models and validations tests (Figs. 3, 4). For 
M. baldwinii, the abaxial (iii) dataset underperformed in 
both the LDA and PLS-DA models and validations (Figs. 3, 
4, Table 2). Additionally, in the PLS-DA model for this 
species, the adaxial + abaxial (i) dataset had 88% and 81% 
correct predictions for the K-fold and LOO validations, 
respectively. The remaining models and validations recov-
ered 100% correct predictions. For M. persicariifolia, the 
lowest prediction value (83%) was found in the PLS model 
for the abaxial dataset, for both validations; the remaining 
models and validations recovered 100% correct predictions. 
Regarding M. squamulosa, only the abaxial (iii) dataset had 
100% correct predictions in both models and validations 
(Figs. 3, 4).

The two species with the lowest percentages of correct 
predictions were M. thurnii and M. vacciniifolia. For M. 
thurnii, of the 12 different combinations of the datasets and 
tests, only two recovered one of the lowest percentages of 
correct predictions (75%): the PLS model, with the adaxial 
(ii) dataset, for both validations. Four tests recovered more 
than 90% correct predictions, and six had 100% correct 
identifications (Figs. 3, 4, Table 2). For this species, the 
PLS-DA models underperformed compared to the LDA 
models.

Microgramma vacciniifolia was the species with the low-
est percentage of correct predictions (73%), which was found 
by the PLS model with the adaxial + abaxial and adaxial 
datasets; although, for the abaxial dataset there was 100% 
accuracy in the identifications (data not shown). Prediction 
errors for M. vacciniifolia individuals occurred mainly with 
spectra associated with M. geminata and M. squamulosa in 
both models. Even so, the lowest percentage observed was 
73% in the PLS model (Fig. 4).

Discussion

This is the first time that Fourier-transform near-infrared 
spectroscopy (FT-NIR) was tested for discriminating ferns 
species. Our results show that FT-NIR is a powerful tool that 
can be easily applied to species identification using spectral 
data of leaves. For all different scenarios tested (species, 
datasets, models, and validations), more than 85% had an 
accuracy equal or greater than 90% (Figs. 3, 4, Table 2), with 
an average above 93% (Table 1).

Regarding the accuracy of FT-NIR at species identifi-
cation, we recognize the importance of using well-defined 
species circumscriptions as premises and well-identified 
samples for constructing spectral models. In this work, when 
incorrectly identified specimens were used (an individual 
of M. reptans incorrectly determined as M. baldwinii), the 
accuracy decreased to 85.5%, and after redoing the analysis 
with the correct identification, the correct prediction of the 
individuals of M. baldwinii reached 93.4%.

Ferns are characterized by the presence of sori, which are 
usually on the abaxial surface of the fronds (Christenhusz 
and Chase 2014). Some lineages exhibit leaf dimorphism, 
with leaves morphologically and physiologically specialized 
for photosynthesis or reproduction, and in some cases, there 
are extreme differences between both types (Wagner and 
Wagner 1977). In our study, we used species that are both 
monomorphic (M. baldwinii, M. dictyophylla, M. geminata, 
M. lindbergii, M. lycopodioides, M. megalophylla, M. per-
cussa, M. persicariifolia, and M. thurnii) and dimorphic (M. 
crispata, M. reptans, M. squamulosa, and M. vacciniifolia). 
The dataset for the abaxial leaf surface, which can be more 
affected by the presence of sori, had (on average) higher 
percentages of discriminating samples than the other tested 
datasets (Table 1). Given our results, we believe the pres-
ence of sori has minimal influence on the spectral readings 
and subsequent discrimination power among species. How-
ever, this can vary among different lineages, and further tests 
controlling for fertile and sterile frond spectral readings are 
recommended.

Fig. 2  Principal component analysis (PCA) plot of the first two prin-
cipal component axes for spectral data. a Abaxial surface dataset (iii), 
all species. b Abaxial surface dataset (iii), individually represented 
species. c Adaxial surface dataset (ii), all species. d Adaxial surface 
dataset (ii), individually represented species. e Adaxial + abaxial sur-
face dataset (i), all species. f Adaxial + abaxial surface dataset (i), 
individually represented species

◂
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One of the species that was more difficult to discriminate 
was M. vacciniifolia, where ca. 40% of the samples were 
incorrectly predicted as M. squamulosa (Figs. 3, 4, Table 2). 
These species are sympatric in eastern and central Brazil 
and exhibit wide morphological variation (Almeida 2014). 
Our results using near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) could 
be revealing inconsistencies in their current taxonomic 
circumscriptions. Also, the existence of hybrids between 
these species (Sota 1973) might explain the related spectral 
readings and the lower percentage of correct predictions. 
The technique has been shown to detect differences in the 
physical and biochemical compositions expressed in plant 
samples, even between closely related species, populations, 
and hybrids (Atkinson et al. 1997; Cui et al. 2012; Espinoza 
et al. 2012; Humphreys et al. 2008). Spectral properties 
have been shown to directly reflect phylogenetic patterns 
(Asner et al. 2014; Meireles et al. 2020), so it is expected 
that existing intra-specific variation between individuals 
and populations can be captured in the spectral model with 
a broad sampling of phenotypic and geographic variation 
within species.

Our results show that the best models and validations can, 
on average, correctly predict the identification of species 
96.7% of the time when using all wavelengths to construct 
the models, which is comparable to previously published 
taxonomic works. Fan et al. (2010) tested and indicated the 
reliability of the technique at discriminating Ephedra plants 
from different habitats and collection seasons, while Lang 
et al. (2017) showed the effectiveness of the technique at 
discriminating species, genera, and families of tree species 
from eighteen different angiosperm families. Prata et al. 
(2018) demonstrated for the first time that near-infrared 
spectroscopy on leaves of subspecies of the Pagamea guia-
nensis complex can discriminate taxa with high precision. 
For groups of closely related plants, the technique has shown 

excellent results for species of Protium (Burseraceae), con-
firming the differences in spectral signatures among species 
(Damasco et al. 2019).

There are many sources of potential variation that could 
impact the spectral variation in leaves (Asner et al. 2014). 
The chemical composition and other structural characteris-
tics of leaves vary within and between species, as a result of 
the developmental stage and a combination of environmen-
tal factors, ontogeny, and composition of the plant epider-
mis (Mediavilla and Escudero 2009; Mediavilla et al. 2014). 
Young and mature leaves generally exhibit differences in 
morphology, structure, and biochemical composition. The 
development process in plants causes changes in leaf struc-
ture, and these changes can be expressed in the spectra of 
the leaf through changes of certain compounds such as pig-
ments, water and an increase in the mass of the secondary 
cell wall components (Ustin and Jacquemoud 2020). We 
controlled phenological sources of variation using only 
fully developed leaves in individuals that already presented 
fertile leaves. Moreover, to avoid variation coming from 
the presence of epiphylls, such as bryophytes, lichens, or 
fungi, or response to herbivory and infections that can also 
affect chemical composition, we made a rigorous selection 
of specimens with clean, undamaged leaves. Chemical com-
position in leaves can vary with soil properties, as already 
shown for canopy trees (Asner et al. 2014). Despite this 
variation, FT-NIR was still able to discriminate between 
species.

The high predictive power of FT-NIR at discrimi-
nating fern species, presented here, is superior to that 
observed for that group using a single region of two com-
bined DNA barcodes, for which the best performance 
was 75% correct predictions (Li et al. 2011; Wang et al. 
2016). Identifying ferns and other plant groups using 
DNA barcoding is an expensive and time demanding 
technique and different lineages require specific com-
binations of molecular markers, which can make this 

Table 1  Average percentage of correct identifications using a dis-
criminant analysis and all of the FT-NIR spectrum wavelength data 
(1000–2500 nm) for the three datasets, (i) adaxial + abaxial leaf sur-
faces, (ii) adaxial surface only and (iii) abaxial surface only, for both 
models (LDA = linear discriminant analysis, PLS-DA = partial least 
squares discriminant analysis) and validation tests (K-fold and leave-
one-out)

LDA PLS-DA

Dataset K-fold LOO K-fold LOO

Adaxial + abaxial 95.3 93.0 96.2 96.7
Adaxial 95.4 95.8 93.9 94.3
Abaxial 96.2 96.2 94.6 95.1

Fig. 3  Confusion matrices resulting from the linear discriminant anal-
ysis (LDA) for the LOO and K-fold validations. a LOO validation, 
adaxial + abaxial surface data. b K-fold validation, adaxial + abaxial 
surface data. c LOO validation, abaxial surface data only. d K-fold 
validation, abaxial surface data only. e LOO validation, adaxial sur-
face data only. f K-fold validation, adaxial surface data only. The 
names of the species observed are in rows and columns. The values 
on the diagonal correspond to correct predictions and those outside 
the diagonal correspond to incorrect predictions. Mbald M. baldwinii, 
Mcris M. crispata, Mdict M. dictyophylla, Mgemi M. geminata, Mlind 
M. lindbergii, Mlyco M. lycopodioides, Mmega M. megalophylla, 
Mperc M. percussa, Mpers M. persicariifolia, Mrept M. reptans, 
Msqua M. squamulosa, Mthur M. thurnii, Mvacc M. vacciniifolia 

▸
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technique complicated (Li et al. 2011; Lima et al. 2018). 
However, barcoding gametophytes has shown promising 
results for identifying species of ferns, which represents 
a great contribution to what is known about the evolu-
tion of this group (Schneider and Schuettpelz 2006). Our 
work does not intend to minimize the importance of other 
techniques used in plant systematics, but rather tested the 
reliability and effectiveness of FT-NIR at discriminating 

species in a group known to be problematic. Further, it 
highlights the potential of using this method in studies 
about plant systematics.

Conclusion

Our results show that near-infrared spectroscopy (NIR) 
is a highly effective, cost-effective, and non-destructive 
technique that can be used to discriminate closely related 
species. In addition to the possibility of obtaining spec-
tral data quickly with minimal damage to samples, the 
technique provides greater reliability at discriminating 
morphologically similar fern species, as previously found 
for some angiosperms. The accuracy of the identifications 
is comparable to and surpasses that of DNA barcoding, 
even for species from highly diverse and heterogeneous 
areas, such as tropical forests. We believe that NIR has 
great potential to be used in integrative taxonomic studies 
that aim to better understand species circumscriptions in 
the fern lineage.

Fig. 4  Confusion matrices resulting from the Partial Least Squares 
Discriminant Analysis (PLS) in the LOO and K-fold validations. a 
K-fold validation, adaxial + abaxial surface data. b LOO validation, 
adaxial + abaxial surface data. c LOO validation, abaxial surface data 
only. d K-fold validation, abaxial surface data only. e K-fold valida-
tion, adaxial surface data only. f LOO validation, adaxial surface data 
only. The names of the species observed are in rows and columns. 
The values on the diagonal correspond to correct predictions and 
those outside the diagonal correspond to incorrect predictions. Mbald 
M. baldwinii, Mcris M. crispata, Mdict M. dictyophylla, Mgemi M. 
geminata, Mlind M. lindbergii, Mlyco M. lycopodioides, Mmega M. 
megalophylla, Mperc M. percussa, Mpers M. persicariifolia, Mrept 
M. reptans, Msqua  M. squamulosa, Mthur M. thurnii, Mvacc M. vac-
ciniifolia 

◂

Table 2  Summary of the percentage of incorrect predictions per species analyzed among the different datasets, analyses, and validations tested

LDA linear discriminant analysis, PLS partial least squares discriminant analysis, Mbald M. baldwinii, Mcris M. crispata, Mdict M. dictyophylla, 
Mgemi M. geminata, Mlind M. lindbergii, Mlyco M. lycopodioides, Mmega M. megalophylla, Mperc M. percussa, Mpers M. persicariifolia, 
Mrept M. reptans, Msqua M. squamulosa, Mthur M. thurnii, Mvacc M. vacciniifolia

Dataset Analysis Validation Mbald Mcris Mdict Mgemi Mlind Mlyco Mmega Mperc Mpers Mrept Msqua Mthurn Mvacc

LDA LOO 12% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9%
Abaxial K-fold 12% 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9%

PLS LOO 12% 0 8% 0 7% 0 0 0 17% 0 0 0 27%
K-fold 12% 0 8% 0 7% 0 0 0 17% 0 0 0 27%

LDA LOO 0 0 0 0 0 8% 0 0 0 0 11% 0 17%
Adaxial K-fold 0 0 0 0 0 8% 0 0 0 0 11% 0 17%

PLS LOO 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5% 0 0 11% 25% 17%
K-fold 0 0 0 0 0 8% 0 5% 0 0 11% 25% 17%

LDA LOO 0 0 0 2% 4% 4% 0 2% 0 0 11% 4% 13%
Both K-fold 0 0 0 2% 4% 4% 0 2% 0 0 11% 4% 13%

PLS LOO 19% 0 0 0 4% 0 0 2% 0 4% 3% 8% 4%
K-fold 12% 0 0 0 4% 0 0 2% 0 4% 3% 8% 4%
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